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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. AUGUST 10, 1906.
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FRANCISCO.

FACE FEARFUL FIRE'S GLOW
'

ALMOST

DESTROYED AND FIRES ARE
REPETITION OF THE HORRORS OF SAN

SANTIAGO MAY BE DESTROYED:
WHOLE CITY SWUNG. THEN JOLTED
HEARD FROM
NOTHING HAS

st

-

Ureaking

AS NIGHT COMES ON THE CITY IS EVERYWHERE AGLOW WITH UNOBSTRUCTED
FIRES.
CLOUDS OF SMOKE AND VAPOR SETTLE INTO THE STREETS AND HOUSES, WHERE THE
THRONGS OF HOMELESS ONES ARE WANDERING ABOUT CRAZED BY THE FEARFUL CALAMITY. IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE TO ASCERTAIN
HOW WIDE AN AREA THE EARTHQUAKE
HAS LAID WASTE.

an

FOR SECRETARY in

TERROR-STRICKE- N.

A

C:TEES

BBS BOB

HERALD

THE BUSINESS SECTION OF THE CITY IS
STEADILY RAGING. WE ARE SUFFERING HERE

VEGAS TO GET
SANATORIUM

The concluding paragraph of In
letter, of timely Interest to Laa Vegans, read as follows: "The on regrettable fart In the whole pr trending
to me Is the doubt possibly la th
mind of the people of Las Vegas. I
can assure yoa that there Is so orce
for It at alL 1 hate not the
doubt of tha successful f alalia
atkm of the project."
Within a week's tint both of the aav
tlonal bodies will hav held (Mir anACCORDED CREAT OVATION AT
nual conventions, the on just closed
BUENOS
AVRES
OECLARES at Montreal
and another at Detroit,
WE'RE NO DEBT COLLECTOR.
when the msasgeatent of the Sanatorium association will he able to give
out more definite Information and go
ahead it h the work of preparation
Ruenos Ayr. Aug. IS.
for the great Institution.
White gerretarv Kooi and bis
party were returning Thursj
day from Chawomu ranch, w- EDWARD KRAUSE NEW
striker
atoned the train.
i

TODAY PRINTS THE FOLLOWING:
ANGUST
17, VIA GALVESTON.
VALPARAISO, CHILE. FRIDAY.
WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST
TREMOR OR WARNING AN EARTHQUAKE VISITED THIS CITY AT EIGHT O'CLOCK LAST EVE
NINO, BRINGING INSTANT DEATH TO HUNDREDS OF PERSONS AND LEAVING MANY HUNDREDS MORE IMPRISONED IN THE RUINS. MANY OF WHOM WERE BURNED TO DEATH BEFORE AID COULD REACH THEM. THE FIRE STARTED IMMEDIATELY
AFTER THE FIRST
SHOCK AND EVERY BRANCH OF THE CITY'S SERVICE WAS PARALYZED.
PANIC ANO CONSTERNATION
INDESCRIBABLE
FOLLOWED.
THOSE WHO ESCAPED DEATH AND INJURY BECAME FRENZIED WITH FEAR ANO COULD RENDER LITTLE ASSISTANCE TO THE VICTIMS.

HOMELESS.

REVOLUTION IN
SANTO DOMINGO

near Rlvtet and lave attacked and
Cmpm Hayttre, k$ II A arriow
rrtulatfcss.
(
aentreiag U advices re rtptmM Dajabntt. wkirk was pillaged
and abandoned after twenty persons
ewiv4 hew by murk
today, h
'
btwlee wit in 6mm InVgo Kevolutwa had been klikd The rvvolutloaUls
are amw said to be sear Gaaysbia. and
,. i,
i
imi ... u.,.. j ary baud Nader tu euMmaad of G
i eral Navarro are said ta bsve landed,
at marching on Muete ChrtstL It
CULLETIN
is said General Dvwhawp will assume command of the fore aad operate against the government la favor
CI CK!E. All.
of former Freekleat jimiaea. A etata
of anarchy prevails la tb northern
1 titJtvt MaA i
part of Baato Domingo.
Win. A. itaddeck. president of tk
vfcitrl
city. Im Vcgss Railway IVwer Co., is In
FC3 FAD Ci
receipt of lengthy letter front J. R.
fratAda
secretary of th National
prevails ernalau,Sanitarium
assorlatloa In

and
Catastrophe Came Without Warning-Dea- th
fcllfcj
Hopeless Confusion Followed by Incineration
HJV4
San qbie
City's Service Branches Paralyzed-Fear- ed
fift
Doomed-TelegraCommunication Cut JMtl crcstcrntb
tiago is
Rows Go Down at Once Great Tidal tire.
Wave Results.
NEW YORK. ANGUST

mm

!:

three

window

in

Secretary Root's ear and
wounding the nilnUter of agriculture In the neck. Several
others of the party were slightly Injured.

t

P. OF F. 0.

E

Detests Hsnry G. Davis for Office-Nor- folk.
Virginia. Choice for Neat
Convention City.

It

Buenos Am
("The banquet

Ana 17

trtetaveiiw.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Aug.
Edward
Kranse. of Wilmington, Delaware,
was today announced as the successful candidate m the contest for toe
office of grand, worthy president f
the Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Mr. Krause received 1,386 votes
against 814 for Henry G. Davis of
Ohio, the retiring bead of the order.
..Norfolk, Virginia, with 172 votes,
was the choice for the neit convention city.

given thla teniae In
honor of Secretary Root bv leading
BEEN
SANTIAGO. THE CAPITAL OF CHILE. AND IT IS FEARrepresentatives of the banking, com-- I
ED THE FATE OF THAT CITY IS AS BAD OR WORSE THAN THAT OF VALPARAISO.
merclal and railway Intereata of thla
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION IS CUT OFF IN EVERY DIRECTION.
city was t'oe nont Importsnt function
NO TRAINS HAVE ARRIVED OR LEFT THE CITY SINCE THE FIRST SHOCK, AS ALL
since his arrival here.
Senor Drago. former minister of
TUNNELS ARE FILLED AND MILES OF TRACK ON THE SURFACE ARE TWISTED AND
RENDERED USELESS.
foreign affair. In proposing the
health of President Roosevelt. SecreTHE DAY HAD BEEN UNUSUALLY CALM AND PLEASANT.
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK
THE
tary Root snd the people of the t'nlt-e- d
WHOLE CITY SEEMED TO SUDDENLY SWING BACKWARD AND FORWARD, AND THEN CAME
States, said the moment was pro-p-it
A SUDDEN JOLT WITH SUCH A MIGHTY FORCE THAT ROWS OF BUILDINGS
TOPPLED TO
Ion for drawing closer the bonds
STENSLAND'S CAPTURE
THE EARTH AS IF MADE OF BRITTLE PLASTER. WHOLE ROWS OF BUILDINGS WENT DOWN
of amity uniting the two nations.
REPORTED AT MIOWAY
IN A FEW SECONDS. SOON AFTER THE SECOND SHOCK HAD SUBSIDED IT BECAME KNOWN
Root was accorded a great ovation.
THAT THE BUSINESS SECTION OF THE CITY WAS DOOMED BY FIRE. BEFORE MIDNIGHT
He said the Vnlted State had never
Spokane. August 18. BankMIDNIGHT IT WAS EVIDENT THAT BELLA VISTA SECTION WAS ALSO DOOMED.
employed or never would employ ber
er Stensland, the Chicago fugBEFORE
army or navy for the collection of
THE PEOPLE WERE GIVEN TIME TO REALIZE THE MAGNITUOE OF THE CALAMITY. AGAIN
itive, Is reported captured at
debts contracted
by governments
THE CITY WAS SHAKEN WITH VIOLENCE GREATER THAN BEFORE. THE EARTH IN PLACES
Midway. B. C.
or private Individuals.
He was an
LIFTED AND PITCHED BUILDINGS FORWARD. THI8 SHOCK CONTINUED LONGER THAN THE
advocate of arbitration, mediation
FIRST. WHEN IT SUBSIDED FIRES. WERE BLAZING.
and all other element that made for
MANY LAND SLIDES OCCURRED AROUND THE CITY, AND 8CORES OF LIVES ARE LOST.
peace. The secretary spoke of the
phenomenal progress of the Argen- BASE BALL BATTLE FC2
tine Republic and concluded with an
eloquent tribute to Buenos Ay res. He
SBFiFMY 0!)
resumed his seat amidst the greatest
enthusiasm, flowers being snowered
LATE REPORTS CONFIRM DISPATCHES CHILIAN HORROR;
upon him from every part of the Albuqusrque Browns Will Try Conclusions With Local Team Tomorrow.
house.
Large Attendance Expected.
B. Swltzler, lately aiTlvcd
Henry
NEIGHBORING TOWNS ARE REPORTED IN
One of the f attest and most excitrpi Springfield, Mo., will take a position at C. D. Boucher's grocery es- ing ball games of the season will be
tablishment on Monday.
pulled off at tha driving park tomorrow afternoon, when the Las Ve18.
The earthquake shocks severely felt through- containing private and business houses
New York. August
and wsreouses as been destroy- - gas. Blues will cross bats with the
out the region of Valparaiso, Chile, Thursday night, were followed Friday el- Browns of Albuquerque, who have
by a series of earth tremors that continued at intervals throughout the
TIDAL WAVE IN. HAWAIIAN
lost one game this year. Everyonly
osy.
Honolulu. August 18. Wlreles reports from the Islands af Hawaii.
possible has been done to
thing
was
to
this
effect
to
this
in
bought
Maui and Hilo report a tidal wave, the
city early today
Intelligence
of which was five strengthen the local team and the orheight
general
from Gslveston, where csble operators had been in recent com. feet In the enclosed
waa estimated to be thirbsy of Maatass it
ganization now has a line up that
muntcatton with the cable offices at Valparaiso. The latter added that teen feet. It carried away the wha-- f and height
Its superstructure. The phenshould make the Duke City aggreganumerous building had been destroyed and expressed belief thet many omenon was manifested
oy an unprecedented heavy surf.
tion take to the timber. The linefatalities hsd occurred.
The tidal wave Is attributed to the earthquake
In Soutn America,
ups of the two teams will be ss folA second series of quakes were recorded by the seismograph in the which
produced similar effects here.
lows:
government observatory at Baldwin, Kansas, which pronounced the shock
NO QUAKES SINCE THURSDAY
,
Blues: Brown, e; Conner or Dona-vabeing timed at 2:27 o'clock Frtday morning.
Washington, August 18. Records of the seismographs st the weather
b;
p; Dickerson, 1 b; Wolf,
PEOPLE HAVE LEFT THE CITY
bureau, taken from the Instruments this morning, show that there have Taylor,
f ; Ortega or Angel, s a;
New ..New August 18. The Central and South American Telegraph been no earth movements here sines that of Thursday afternoon and evKhnpp, 3 b; Roybal, r f; Harmon, J f.
company report the situation in Valparaiso is similar to that which occur- ening, which undoubtedly were due to the Chilean earthquake.
. Browns: McDonald,
c; Oallego or
red in San Francisco. Their manager reports all plsces of business closed
NO LAND LINES WORKING
1 n; Runs, S b; Clancy,
Ortia,
Nye.
p;
and the delivery and operating staff i much demoralized. Many
Galvesten, August 18. Th manager of the cable company here res s; Caruhan, 3 b; Hale, I f; Graham,
left the city.
ports the cable working at Valparaiso this morning, but there Is no comc f : Quelr. r f.
munication by way cf land lines, with Santiago or Buenos Ayrss.
FIRE IS DECLINING
The game will start at 3 o'clock
j
London. August 18. Private cable advices received this afternoon
and cars will run every twenty minfrom Valparaiso ssy the fire there continues in business quarters, but it
Uma, Pern. Aug. IS. Heavy earth- miles from Valparaiso, having a pop- utes all afternoon. Nearly every fan
Is declining.
shocks occurred at Valparaiso ulation' of about 12,000; Quilpque, tn In town will be present and a large
quake
Another private cable dispatch received at 2:15 this afternoon says
the province of Valparaiso, with a number of rooters are expected from
at Intervals during Thursday nl
business hss been resumed at Valparaiso.
of about 4,000, and Lima, Albuquerque, The big grand stand
and damaged a number of building population
PARTICULARS WHEN SHAKES CEASE
twenty-fiv- e
miles from Valparai- at the park will undoubtedly be filled
che,
New York. August 18. Wessel Duval & Co, who do a large business j s:nie of them falling into the streets
so, with a population of about ,4,000, with people on the occasion of the
in South America and particularly Chile, Just received the following
rendering traffic dangerous.
are reported to be In ruins.
awakening of the baseball spirit in the
'
s'
patch from Valparaiso
Meadow city.
Troops sere called ml and tfcot all
"TOWN NEARLY DESTROYED.
PARTICULARS LATER WHEN pillagers. Many persons were killed IQUOUEJLlN AFFECTED
SHAKES CEASE- -'
s
The Rebekah socialist Mrs.
by falling walls. The survivors csmrt- - K
BY TERRIBLE QUAKE
J t
This dispatch waa timed 3:55 a. m., :but it is not known whether it ed on hills and in open spaces. A
last evening was nlghly enjoywas filed yesterday morning or this morning.
number of people also sought refuge .Bremen, Aug. 18. A private tele able throughout. There were cards
HALF CITY DE8TROYED
on board vessels in the harbor of gram received nere from Iquque, and refreshments
and the grounds
Berlin, August 18. According to a telegram received here from Val- Valparaiso.
Chile, states that that city waa unaf were illuminated with Chinese
Vina del Mar, a town about three fected by (he earthquake.
paraiso by a bank, haff the city from Almendral to Caile Bella Vista,
j
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Advertising Car Arrive Fom Duk
City and Las Vsgas ia Being Pleaded With Carnival Literature.
Advertising car Nb. 1 of th TwWy-sixt-h
Annual New Mesios. Territorial
Fair, with corps of bill posters and
Boosters la charge of S. B. McManus.
arrived her yesterday on No, S loaded
,
w:;h "taoet.'-BlMint
advertising matter telllDf about lew
of the biggest things that are going to
annual
happen at the twenty-etttfair to be held la Alboquerqn daring
the week of September 1711
'The men who are running tha big
fair at Albuquerque, Sept. tf-I- I
are
determined to make tha celebration
this year the greatest em." aaya Mr.
McManus.
"One of tha things that
will help swell the crowd during fair
week la the Sheep and Wool Growers' convention, which opens Woptem
her 17. ant will undoubtedly be the
largest gatheVing of sheepmen tvar
held in tha southwest The object of
th organisation trill ba, to took' out
for aad protect the interests of th
Industry as a whol and of each Individual member, and to plac tntellK
gently before th authorities la Wash
ington Kew aletlco'a - view on tb
, i
leasing of th public domain.
"Th Western Amusement company
with forty ahowa baa been secured
and will give free performances at
Intervals on the streets esch night.
"There Is to be a big baby snow
for which IS0O In prises ar bunt up.
'One of the most startling features
secured by the management of tha
fair n a balloon race. Two balloons
will go up, on carrying a lady and
the other a man and a, monkey. At
a given signal the man cut loos hli
own parachute, and that of tb monkey, th lady rata loos at tb same
time, and tb race Is on to see which
of tb three reaches the ground first
"Another attraction which is extra- ordinary and thrilling la Recklens Russell's bicycle dive Mounted on a bi
cycle be rides off a platform on
hundred feet In height, shoots over
tbe handle bars of bis machine, which
drops Into a net and dives Into a three
foot tank of water.
"Still another feature that must not
be overlooked Is the baseball tournament for which fl.fiOO in prises Is ,
offered. (Five of the best teams In th I
southwest reinforced with crack play- era from the big leagues, are going to
compete,
"Ten thousand dollars In purses for
horse races alone is offered this year, '
12.000 for exhibits, f 1.000 for Jersey
cattle exhibit The figures give on
a taint Idea of the magnitude of this
year'a fair, which is to be tb greatest
carnival ever attempted between Den
ver and Los Angeles.
;
"Among the other attraction sched
uled for fair week ar th poultry
show,' flower parade, trades display
and the retail merchants' convention. '
Tbe Indications are at present that '
the attendance ",durlng",falr .week:' will
break all records."
k

"

GOOD GOVERNMENT
MEETING POSTPONED

.A- -

V

i-

.
'

V

The meeting of the, las Ve n
'
gas Good Government League
at the Duncan Opera house to-- ;
morrow evening has been poet- poned until next 8unday even- Ing. Governor Hagerman was
to have been the, principal
speaker of the evening, but
'
has been unable to shape his
to
permit; hl8Kpresener'
plais
In Las Vegas Sunday night
Governor Hagerman will prob- i"
rbly address the meeting on
Sunday evtnlng, August 20.

"''
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pects to have nest Thursday ftir ber and Tar. as it stops difficult breathing
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Califonlia home,
accompaiiled by Immediately and hesla the Infamed air
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rmo
torn
passages, and even if It should fail to
Anna Ward.
Mist
COFFEE
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Instant relief." The
give
.
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genuine is In a yellow package- - For
OONT CRUMBLE
i sole
kit WJ miJ Mi to-l-y
taUd.Stt by Hud IMWMCtPM
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WOL SEND YOU
by O. C. 8cbsefer drug store.
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ache
and
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Joints
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you
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from Rheumatism. Buy a bottle of
IImmmmImU
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Miss K at he line Cross has returned
Ballard's Snow Liniment and get InW k HMilU WW l At
MM Mjr tf
A positive cure for Rheu- home to Santa Fe after a visit of six
stant
relief.
Mat It At ia
awt mJ My dUb Miwiiiiii v
matism. Burns. Cuts. Contracted Mus- weeks at Albuquerque.
CARNIVAL- - ATTRACTION.
k
wwk
mJ
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mm
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Sore Chest, etc. Mr. 1. T. Bogy,
cles,
tyo Mi MfJjr
JERSEY STOCK SHOW,
Ym i9 Imw mw mami AiLtcklti
JumJ1
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup la sold
a prominent merchant at Willow
MONTEZUMA BALL,
Point. Texas, says that he finds Bal- under a positive guarantee to cure conTRADES PARADE
delightfully cool and pleasant these lard's Snow Liniment the best all stipation, sick headache, stomach trou
COW BOY RACES,
or
form
of
If
any
it
indigestion.
summer days snd well lighted of ev- round Liniment he ever used. Sold ble,
POULTRY SHOW,
fslls, the manufacturers refund your
enings and the literature oa shelves by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
more
can
one
do?
What
money.
any
and tables Is up to date.. Day by day
111
Mr. snd Mrs. John T. Dye. of In- For sale by O. O. 8cbaefer drug store. i
the use of the library Is Increasing.
The city council baa done well In dianapolis. Ind : Rev. James H. Wan-so- n
SOLOMON Ll'NA.
F. H .Kent, the real estate axent.
of New York City; Mrs. L. Bradmaking permanent provision for the
President.
R.
returned
ford
Mrs.
a
J.
from
short
to
Mrs.
Palen.
Prince,
of
Albuquerque
the Institution and supplesupport
8.
KOSKNWALI.
I).
on
Miss
the Pacific coast.
mented at the council la by the board Hardlnge and
Mailings left sojourn
Art yaii gaing la glvt aemtthing lady friends and their guests. Among and Woman's Library association, as Santa Fe to spend a day picnicking
Secretary.
P. Mt CAN N A,
TEN YEARS IN BED
an auxiliary to the work, the libtary on the scenic route.
this wttkt Tha Optie wants tt l hots present were:
Mannger.
"For ten years I waa confined to my j
Meadamea l)r.
know about it, ef count. Phana tht
ltb. Dr. Milla. Is growing In usefulness.
What a Ntw Jtrscy Editor 8sys
bed with disease ofthekldneys," wriu-- s
Mimes Xlcbola. Pprlngfleld. Mo!
who
will
furniah
Editor;
you
ecltty
M. T. Lynch, editor of the Phllllps-burR.A. Grsy. J. P.. of Oakvllle. Ind. 'it
St. Limit. Mo.; Ilorle, toul.
On neit Wednesday night the Ty-n
with ptclalty ptrintod litis 'for tht 8tern,
X. J . Dnlly Post, writes: 1 have was so severe that I could not move
villn. Ky.; Tsmme. Alberts, Kelly,
will
union
of
this
graphical
city
In
of
namto
that way gchsefer. Helen
your guotts.
Decorator
Schaefer, Cunning-ham- . civ. a dance at the Duncan opera used ninny kinds of medicines for part of the time. I consulted the very Painter
rtaA
you can awlrt in making thia
Louise Cunningham. Cook. Mc- house, tt promises to be a very nice coughs and colds In my family but nev- best medical skill available, but could
solo column ovary wotk. Awailabla Donald.
Winters, Ward. Rachel Ward. affair, and Judglug from the advance er anything o good as Foley's Honey get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
mattor chaarfulty acctpUd.
Eithtr Rots, lying.
sale of tickets will be well patron- - j and Tar. 1 cannot say too much in was recommended to me. It has been
shono, No, 2.
For sale by O O. Schae-fe- r a Godsend to me." For sale" by O. O.
Dr. B. Ii. Smith. Dr. William Porter
i ne cominiiiee on reception praise for
Bigna
Paper Hanger
Schaefer drug store.
drug store.
will be composed of Arthur R. WarMills.
Messrs. Srhwem. Pell.
THI fAINQ THRONG
Fletcher.
Jones. Flndlay. ren. K. D. Wilbanks. C. W. O. Ward.
tlrown. Wlngo. Kelley. Conra. Oeh-Hn- J. C. Sharp. Ilarman II. Wynkonp.
Tbr la a ttory In tarh nf tho facet
Twttchell. Ward. Henrique. Herbert Salt. Justin Mott. The floor
Yon att In Ibe paaalng throng.
Hoke. Springer.
Doedlns.
Ilfeld. committee will Include K. I. Wll- But It's only the him old ttory
I banks. J. C. Sharp, Howard Bronm- Wllbanka.
Tho atrngtlt of right with wrong; Campll, Mangum.
gem. Joseph Joquel. Arthur R. War-Thn battle of hot and duty;
ren and Harman II. V ynkimp. The
Mist Lucie Rosenthal entertained
Tha atrlfe tetween lava and fear:
are being sold at Sl.ftO each,
tickets
at whist on Wednesday afternoon In
H'a only tha Mm old atnry.
no
with
fee necessary for ladles.
Jones-borohonor of Miss Helen Sacht of
,
With s chapter for every year.
Ark., who Is visiting Mrs. Cbas.
If. B. Kournter, a traveling
man
The hope that Is turning to aadnett Rosenthal. The Invited guests were
Miss Dalslger of Baltimore, Md.: with headquarters In Trinidad, spent
The courage beset by pain
Miss Stern of St. Louis; Miss Basin-sk- y several days at Hotel La Pension
The moment of tranatent gladnets
of Vlcksburg. Miss.; Mrs. Mst with his bride, former Miss Kather-In- e
That thhieg like the sun through
James of Trinidad. They are a
Isaacs of Vlcksburg. Miss.: Mrs. 8am
rain
.Neustadt
Hlr-shohandsome,
of
couple and
Best
The Ule may be told but almply,
Albuquerque; Mrs,
TOILE DE NORD GING
of Kansas City; Mrs. Lnclan made many friends during their short
for it Isn't to much to tell,
Rosenwatd of Kansas City; Mrs. sojourn In Las Vegas.
It's only the aamn old ttory
I
HAMS,
That this old world knowa ao well. Krsus of Baltimore, and Mrs. Sam
Miss Florence O'Brien, daughter of
Stern of Vlcksburg. Miss; Misses
-A- NON.
price
12ic. Special
Holxman. Friedman. Kohn, Cellars, Judge James O'Brien, of Mankato,
Justice of New
Special
The Commercial club gave another Levy. Danslger, Bonnhelm and Sachs. Minn., an
of Its popular bops last Thursday ev Miss Friedman won first prise, Mrs. Mexico, arrived from Raton last evennlng at the hospitable quarters In Sam Neustadt second and the guests' ing and is the guest of her sister,
the Mstonle block. A feature of tba prise went to Mrs. Mai Isaacs and Mrs. D. J. Leahy, for some days. The
affair wat Its Informality. Weathef guest of honor prize to Miss 8schs. young lady graduated from the Notre
was not propitious for conventional The consolation went to Miss Grace Dame university this year.
attire and comfort argued strongly to Kohn. Mrs. Cbas. and Will Rosen
Dainty little Invitations are out
make It a shirt waist affair. The club thai and Mrs. Bertha Morse assist-ed- .
which read aa follows:
Refreshments were served.
floor ia one of tho best for dancing
"Miss Whitmore requests the pleasBlack PETTICOATS
In Las Vega and It seemed especially
Heavy
Mrs. Ella Powell, a guest at St ure of your company on Saturday evsmooth on this occasion. An aug
double flounce, well
is furnishing ening, August eighteenth, at eight o'mented orchestra furnished good Anthony sanitarium,
meet
To
Mtsa
O'Brien.
Cards.
clock.
for
numthe
different
mutlc'and
the
regularly
public
dance
the
library
"R, 8. V. P.
$1.50. Our
The Iron
bers kept the dancers gliding until following publications:
!
Trade
American
Review,
Machinist,
About
hour.
twelve
the
midnight
past
Acquisitions to Las Vegas social ciro'clock delightful refreshments were The Iron and Machinery World, The
served in the club dining room and Metal Worker, Plumber and Steam cles are Dr. Mitchell Miller and his
Miller of Wichita,
the club chef did himself proud In the Fitter, weeklies, and Machinery, a wife. Dr. Minnie
preparation of the toothsome salads high cioss monthly magaslne, and the Kas.. who will succeed to the pracThis "valuable tice of Dr. II. W. Houf. the osteoand ics that were served. The Con engineering edition.
All
OXFORDS in
All
ladies'
mercial club dances are easily a fea contribution to the library literature pathic physician, having an office in
tare of Las Vegas social life that ap- is bigbly appreciated by the board, the Olney block.
closed
Shoes,
peals to everybody. Invitations to the and grres to our mechanics an opporB. C. Plttenger, wife and her visitdance were restricted to members f tunity for beneficial Information not
0
$3.50
$3.00
Worthl$1.25
the club, their families, "particular" often found. The assembly room is ing conajqjt M?s Helen Keecb, of
Champaign. III., go to the Pecos toOur Price
morrow on a ten-da$2.00 LOur price
fishing trio, ac
companied by Charley Stevenson, the j
ESTABLISH ED, 1876.
j
passenger conduitor.
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A Few Special Prices

for this week, which will, without doubt, interest
the public.

well-mate-

d

9k

regular

price

ex-chi-

Extra

quality PERCALE
dark and light patterns,
1A
12ic
regular

"v

Fast

worth

with

price

95c

a

our

white Canvas
must be
out.

to

y

Mrs. S. Fred Renther was the hostess at a very pretty card party given
Thursday afternoon in compliment to
the visiting Indies. Prizes were won
by Mrs. M. Danzlger and Mrs. Chas.
Rosenthal.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I

OP

Lts Veg&s, New Mexico,

$1.00

ULTRA
every style of leather, worth
and

$2.10

EXTRA QUALITY SATEEN PETTI
COATS, regular price $1.25.
Our price

85c

Perclval Moise has arrived in Las
Vegas from Chanute, Kas. He is a
nephew of Mesdames E. B. Shaw and
B. O. Austen, and will be their guest
during his stay In the city.
-

CfMtttBtildsf,6thSt

Gat-che-

JEFFERSON IAYN0LM. Pmioent,
E, tX RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HAlLETT RAYNOLDV

A general

All Summer Goods Will be sold below Eastern
COST

Miss Iva Kate, niece of A. P.
l,
the passenger Conductor, who
had been a guest of his household for
a number of days from Adams coun
!
ty. III.. Is now Tlslttnjr her sister at
!
Trinidad. Colo.
y

Ast't Cathkr;

banking btndnen transacted.
Interest paib on lima deposits.

Isscm Domestic aud Fcreicn Kzchaoge.

Miss Adelle Borie. of Louisville, Ky.,
lis bing en'.?"t ji':'- - by Miss 'Maiy
'

Herbert S. Clark, atutonVff l,he
Ann Arbor university. ' wfllstik,ely
reach home on MondivJ bavin? been

NEW FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
i
j

E. R0SENWALD

SON

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. AUG. i& i
(doctor

a

It

THREE

Rhodes' ftvigfet crew.

kas take a lay off and wfil visit Kaa
sms aR la the wear fatsre. katwg
Iwrfuea tkat k Is cmntmi wltkowt
fail this time.
I

RATTLE OF THE RAILS

Brakesman

L, IX

lfer.

a

saeaa--

'

ker of Cowdortor J. T.

Mrif

Mere

Ht

latorteatiua Boaalkle aboot Ike kia4
As nMK of
strtkr the
uaatitjr of mum needed la that
f
MeUcaa Ceairat
Is ww htp-- f i. . mmA tMm mill k Ml In all tlrkt
Into Meiiee an Ike first rUs aetata, wko will ke taatrarted to prh-U- k
H In erety town in the coantry.
aw that cm t steered. Aeee?diag
t mm ctttplorwut mgtmtf tm Jawes Taeniy tkosaa)i men ar wanted.
a&4
8. Martian, who U engaged
aaarhiae
Aa Emporia dlcoatrk aaya: The
is obuinlnc track seen
helpers, wvcr fit hundred uo4 nwa Baata Pe la taking ap the old
Ik El pound rail that were awed oa Ik
this rtaa ar wanted,
N- -.
But ika company dos math track mouing froaa ike yard
.
BMW
tourist or thuae who to tke Junrtiun. Thto change la necea-aarare tacomnetewi to fill tb rcqailra-ment- s
nine
the Improvements were
of the fdaces vacant. Two wad at tke Junction making tkla
hundred skUW maHUattts and toller-mU-- track tke one fur all frefgkt trains
to ma on. from the yards to tke Juncare waMd.
mbrr of
and also over one hundred tion, and the amall rails aw not heavy
ttainfum and aume taper! clerka. Tka enongk for tke large engines tkat ar
latter clasa of rtti pint's are eapeeted now need on Ike main Hne freight
!
Americans. The tnea am being trains. Tke Santa Pe Is also ballasting
in better
dirtribMed all asms ike line, first at and fixing np Ike cut-of- f
Chihuahua, the io AKwasralientes. cottdltkm than ever before.
CHjr aud Tantptoo. Trainmen
The Miaori Pacific and Iron Mounar a'so
seat to Jiroulcn, Jimea-!- .
tain have lasned tnatractloas to their
Silas and Toimm
employes lo the effect that they must
not be connected with any business,
Tetegraphara Wages Raited
Santa F pay 4y brought a picas aa representative, agent or partner,
Jt surprise to the local railroad teW which ships or receives
shipments
rrk men. bo were informed that over the rails of the system. Followhereafter they are to receive an In- ing the Pennsylvania Investigation a
crease la aes a hick,
while not number of western roads have been
no increase, and quietly ntaklnx Inquiries of their em
Te. Is newntn-kto tka men. ployes as to the interest of the hitter
accordingly moirt gratt-fu- l
says the Albuquerque Journal. It U In any business connected with the
understood Ike raise affi-et- a
.ao men traffic of their lines.
between Chicago and 13
Man
astern are to itet an lucre
of 15 per
A Chicago dispatch says that, acmootk. making a total of
and cording to detectives, efforts were
ehlefa and operators are to hare their made by union teamsters the other
monthly envelope made a Utile falter day lo wreck' a Santa Pe passenger
by the addition of IS.S0. or to receive train. A teamster's picnic, attended
MM and 2.5 reertively.
by more than five thousand persons,
This raise la wage of the telegraph-er- a was held recently at Santa Fa park,
la only a part of the Santa Fes and on the war back to the city an
general policy f progresstvenesa this accident occurred which caused the
year and It I understood that further death of George Mae. 18 years old:
ralaea In pay affecting other branches and fatally Injured hla sweetheart,
of the servk may be announced in Minnie Gursjek. 17 years old.
the near future.
The employes of the Topeks ahops
Boosting San Francisco
who work oa the bonus system receivThe 8outuern Pacific la making ed their pay earned by this system In
Mrenuous effort to advance the
the same check with their salary tor
campaign recently planned. last month. Heretofore It has been the
More than sm,m Adders of "San custom to give out the bonus checks
Francisco Imperishable" hate been la on or before the ?th of each month,
a blc demand for hut this time but one check was Issued
sued, and there
them all through the east. "Progress." and It contained their monthly salary
n weekly punished by the company, sud the bonus money
they had earned.
haa gone through thirteen edttlona.
It haa been arranged to reproduce
llliiHtratlng the great development
the "Road of a Thousand Wonders," that has taken place along the Santa
and the new editiona will be out Fe lines Ic the southwest It la stated
shortly. Beginning In the September that while two years ago the company
was able to handle the Pecos Valley
number, numomna advertiwment
will be placed In the pnpera and maga- branch between Amarillo and Roswell
zines of the earn, showing that the with four train crews, now It requires
spirit of San Francisco la imperial-able- . fteventeen to do the business along
Another edition of ton.AOO cop-- ! the same stretch of track. And that
of the ''Overland Route" la bolng country Is Just In the Infaiicy of its
got out.
development as yet.
i
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Labor Famine
San Franrlnco la asking some of
the railroad to help it secure laborers. The tvliiilUliiiu of the city is
the scarcity of labor.
being delayed
I)th skilled and unskilled .and some
Industries have been unable to mart
Uj becaiifie of lack of men.
W. J. Black of the Santo Fe ha
undertaken to remedy the situation,
and Is now at work upon a scheme
which he thinks will result !n starting
the human tide to San Francisco.
The Santa Fe Is gathering all the
A

U1 tadatg
trip
ksrk lo the Buckeye commoaweahk.
as bom a ! transportation coom
to kasd.

crew.

Tke advertising car for tke terrl
was :
lorial
fair at Albuquerqu
brougbi to Was Vegas eterda, coop-- ;
led onto Conductor J. II. Swsllow'aj

train.

Conductor James 8. Dougherty kas ;
gone back to braking again, after
having had charge of a train during a
rush of business oa the road.
Conductor Garnet Burks has return,
ed from his fishing trip to the mountains, greatly refreshed, and haa reported for duty oa the raits again.
Conductor G. II. Rhodea. who had
been up country on a passenger run,
caught hi caboose again in Albuquerque last night.

Ptwfcr;

fei

Engineer I. 8. Nelson, master of
helper oa Glorieta mountain, cam up
from I .amy on No. 3 yesterday afternoon.
Miss Kail Howell, cashier of the
lunch room at the Alvarado, returned
to Albuquerqu from a vacation spent
nt Los Angeles.

Manager W. I.. Adams of the Alvarado and Mrs. Adams left Albuquerque
for I
Angeles, where they will visit
friends for a few weeks.
Brake man P. A. Trapp haa been discharged from the local railroad hospital.
Special Officer L. E. Curtwright
went south from this city on No. 7
last night.
Brakeman J. H. Daley did the flagman's stunt on Mi. t with Conductor
A. H. West yesterday.
James Whiteford is superintendent
of the bonus system In round houses
over the Santa Fe system.
G. S. Anderson

Csrax

I

th9 eSunsn

Glass-sr- t,

Urm, CirStry,
fact Etcrytttna for ths Tc&it,
SXvtr-war- f,

y

end Quickly.

All dealers, or free sample and illustrated booklet for S cent
sump, of Pacific Coast Borax Co, Chicago. HI

COHAX SOAP

.V

SAVES HANDS, CLOTHES AND LABOR. ALL GROCERS.

ALLEN'S
A

FOOT-EAS- E

ftCrr.

Cartola Cars for Tlrsd, Hot, Acting
NOT ACCEPT A SU33TITUTC

00

SMITH FE
i

S3

New Mexico Territcrisl Fslr

Is a new brakey on

and Albuquerque.

SEPTEMBER

17-2- 2,'

06

Ticket on sale September !5to
21 Inclusive: return limit
September 21. 'NI

Juno 1st to September .10th. Good to return October 31st; Chicago.
S0.30;Ht.LoDls,liU.
August 4th. !th, 6th. Good to return August 15th,
; Clilcatfo, $1153;
8t. Louts, $4'J 55.
Denver Juu 1st to September .lUth, return limit October 31st, $1110;

Colorado Springs, $15.10; Pueblo, 113.10.
A ngelcs, Kan DieffoandHaaFranctsca,
Juno lstjo
September
"
15th; retuTn"limltVVUber"3l8t
jt.tiOround trip.
GrandfCanyon ami return," trw""; also rhoenlx aud Preaoott,TArl.7an4
return, 148.30. These tickets good for bine months for the round
Los

"

Fare for Round Trip. $4.00

oa mm bos.

"'

trip.

SEASIDE

DAN L. HATCH ICI.O It, Agent

TO REPUBLICANS:
We are anxious to have every
Republican ia close touch, and work
ing in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee a
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being to, Theodore Roosevelt!
personality must be a central figure
and - his achievements a central
thought in the campaign
We desire to maintain the work of
tlii i campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicans.? To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Campaign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P O. Box 2063, New York.

The End of the World
of troubles that rolled K. H. Wolfe, of
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came
when he began taking Electric Bitters.
He writes-- : ''Two years ago Kidney
trouble caused me great suffering,
which I never would have survived had
I not taken Electric Bitters. They also
cured me of General Debility." Sure
cure for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
WASHING WITHOUT WATER
complaints. Blood diseases. Headache.
Dizziness and Weakness or bodily deOtt Rid of DaadraC
cline. Price SOc. Guaranteed by all la Mice Trrlac
Wilkeat HerpleMe.
druggists.
'
Did ynu srer so anr one trying t
wan themselves
without auap or
- Mrs. W. 8. Willey and daughter. water?
,
i
did
what would you say of
ir you
Miss Elizabeth Willey, have returned
turn?
f
to their home In Albuquerque after a
It Is every hit as foolish to try to get
visit anions; friends in Santa Fe.
lid of Dandruff and to prevent Baldness bf trading ttie prmi which causa
JrttaCanthrarlilas. Vaseline. Olycer
It
In Self DefensY
Ine and ainllar subatances which form
Major Hsmiu. editor and manager of the principal' Ingredient of moat
Haie Vigors.
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky.,
Kswbro'a Herpicide Is succemful bewhen be was fiercely attacked, four cause It attack
and kills tha parasttie
years ago. by Piles, bought a box of germ' which feed on the hair roots.
Is
ths original and only genuine
Bucklln's Arnica Salve, of which he If
manufactured.
says: "It cure dme In ten days and no
Said by leadinir drusrists. 8nd loc. in
trouble since."
Quickest healer of atampa far nmpla s Ths Herplcld Co.,
Burns, Sorws, Cuts and Wounds. 25c Detroit, Mica,
. C CL MUftPHSr, Special Agent.
at all druggists.

fackxgs,
Addraw, Aiwa
8. ounatcd.

LsSor.M.T.

EXCURSIONS

Tickets on sals Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, May'to September inolusire, 1900. Good for return until November 3ith, 1901, to
the following points:
Han Francisco, fare for round trip, 150.00
Los Angeles, far for round trip, $46.0)
fare for round trip, WC.60
San Diego
Santa Monica, far for round trip, S1G.00
fare for round trip, $M.ti
Redondo
San Pedro
fan for round trip, 110.00
Long Beach fare for round trip, t48.
fare for round trip, 146.00
Coronado
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Milwaukee,
1X1.
Tickets on sale August 11th and 12th,
Wis., August Mth-lS'good to return August 22ud; faro for the round trift (16.45.
National Encampment, Graud Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
; Minn., August 13th 18th,
. Tickets on sale August 10th and
Uth,
good to return August 31st; fare for the round trip, 127.03.
All other information cheerfully given if you will call phons No. 50
DAM
at Ticket OtHco.
BATOHELOR, Agmnt.

tr

I.

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

CO.

S. W. Cor. Plaaa.

BuUding Material,
f

Hard-war- e

Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.

Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

nocunro ano orrcNDto.
frpwarlrkM,
hum to awaui

WW. IN

ftmu.

snsanM,
IrxU aiLal

U COUNTRIta.

tmt hfHfwrt frscflea Eadia1lf.
Jjtwt nr
immm tu as at
Stl naife Simt, aa. sum Sum MaM saM,
...ninuign, p. c.

mwrnm
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Raton WcZcra
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT
Wtyt, opwr
For ousuiess Thursday Dinner.
Everyone i invltad to aiv us at call.
Wa hava tha beet aervloa. .

arstp-ganaiei-

F

Q

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,

the third division between Las Vegas

Judge Ira A. Abbott, who. with his
daughter, la visiting at Haverhill,
Mass.. Is expected to return home by

?

duns tsm &t&t TharK-J-

"20-r.:ULE-TEAT-

gladly do so for the
asking...THB OPTIC.

;

i

A.

tsA

up-to-

Job and sougkt pastures tew.

'

e"t5aj

Earthsawtrt, tSTi

a reputa- oil tionof being
right date and at the head
of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
help you and will

Philip MrKarue. late night clerk at
tke fcacal round anus, has Bccepted;'
ike posit)) as day caller, relieving
Prank Ackerman. who has qutt the

August 23.

WSsMtm pan

Have you

Brakewaa W. & EaKman l off the
rails. Bwrsiag a finger afcarfc was
STttkbed wkile unloading freight down
Ike road from Ike ksral train, la
charge of Conductor Geo. Piakerty.

Conductor Geo. Tripp in unwell.
"m. Schulix.
who has
Engineer
ACT QUICKLY.
been pulling trains on the Simla Fe
branch for a number of years, came
tip to 1,hk Vegntt from I .amy yester- - Delay Haa Been Dangerous in East
tas Vegas.
'diiy, nccompunled by his wife and
sm.
Do the right thing at the right time.
Act quickly In times of danger.
Conductor R. Pritchetl took out No.
Backache Is kidney danger.
S
passenger train this morning, in
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kll
p'ace of Conductor W. J. Fngate. gone
!tn San IMego. Cal., with his wife to ney Ilia.
spend a three weeks' vacation.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
II. Manko. dealer In general merI.
Brakeman VV. E. Flaherty, of Con- - chandise, at 427 Railroad avenue. East
Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I heartily
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to every kidney sufferer. I know what
kidney trouble is because I had such
severe trouble if com this source
I saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
In the paper and got a bos at Goodall's
drug store. I must say that they did
me more good than any of the several
other remedies I used, and It required
but a short time to cure me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5n
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

rMkHt Cutfe Waafc
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Cmrptrai
himself l m

Wa pay 5c psr lb. for titan
Old Rags. Tha Optic Co.

Hotmt one

go always.

Luxurious Rooms, Ftna

"

i

Meals, Good Service.

Seabcrg Hotel
Opttc" ads bring

results.
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Several months ago we selected Jlonday as Bargain Day and that there are few tow
who are not aware of the remarkable values offered here every week Is proven by the attendance to these sales. As the Increased Interest gains our offerings and price savings Increase.
Just now our flonday Sales and late summer sales unite to create the most interesting offerings
thus far known. The fall season is fast approaching and it you would avail yourself of the
extremely low prices existing now on summer merchandise of a highly superior order of merit
you must act promptly.

Real. Live Bargains Monday
Nagareth Waists ajr

1

.7

if!

2

to 12, summer knit, 2 fcr

Shirt Waist I'ina, sun motal,

83c
20c
25c

net

n

Broken

Colorwl Canvas Purses, inch, t clasp
I
toys' White Law Sox, sizo 4 1 2 to fi, 20c grade, a pair
5

12

30c

a

c

Ladies' Fine Hose, lace, lysle, black, white and colors.
3Hc
up to 73c qualities
Long Gloves, white silk, 20 button, good quality... $1.35
75c
Ijong Gloves, white and black, silk, In button
Fancy Sateens, many colors and patterns, 20e grade, 10c
7
Johnson 512 inch percales, good 12
grade
7
Gingham, light colored striped, 12
grade
Red Hock Zephyr Gingham, all colors, 12 1 2c grade
c

2c

c

l--

8c

Partr oolilica will soon- beajn to
Now. as editors and pitbllMhem en- - boil in San
Miguel county, where a
Joy and appreciate friends and well nomination on tin? repunffewa ticket
wishers quite aa much as any other la
equivalent to an election.
class of people, It Is a source of great
O
felicitation to them to have learned
Old settler' picnics, see at! the go
that the acquirement of good will is. now In some parts of the connlry.
for a newspaper, along the line of
Why not have one in these parts in
duty. It may mean the loss of friend connertloa with the Ijis Vega Fair
in seclfic Instances,
but It also ami Fall Festival In September?
means the ealning of others. It would
not bo quite enough to say that It is
The statehood tUtht U being fnusht
as broad an It Is Ions. It Is much visorouslv In the neasnauers. nurtlc- more than that. For the newapaper !ttUrIy th prllHs K Arfaona. but the
that is faithful to Its trust and Is battle hasn't been won yet by either
careful of Its self respect Js always side.
bound to please and satisfy a vastly
more number ofpeople than It offends. And this, again. Is an incident rather than an object of the pol- W MORE OPTICAL ILLUSIONS
icy that works out the result.
By
What a newspaper Is for Is to tell
X. Ray Fylter.
and to teach what it conceives to bo; a,
the truth. It Is to benefit In the widest possible sense the people who
"its s shame to go out and kill the
read It and who give It their support.
little doves." said a tender
innocent
civilof
Is
an
Itself
to make
agent
It
ization and progress. What a news- hearted maiden lady to a hunter the
do It."
paper is for Is to do right and to 'other day. "I couldn't
at
his
(
blotted
He
empty game
It
U
sadly
keen others from doiim wrong.
count i, ne awn
In thla way that It conserves Its own I bagi-'-Nc- itner
obtain tha reward u
Interest
An agent was trying to sell a (aim
which It Is entitled. It Is through Its
concern for the welfare of the people er a bicycle the other day. He had
that It gains the Influence and already spent bis money for a cow.
"Youil look very funny riding to
achieves the power that makes it in
on a cow, aald tne agent.
town
save
nt
that
nhiliriit
inn
anr
..ntoni
-But I'll look still funnier trying
!
reaoonslblll-hiirh
n it
- a
riiite
v3
lit
j
to milk a bicycle, replied the farmer.
,
tjet

!'

3t

Ell SALES

LATE

Dotted Swiss Ruffled Curtains, $1.23 grade, a pair.. 5c
19 X 40 inch Hemmed Huck Towels, at, special
10c
Shirt Waist Patterns, embroidered pongee, poplinette
and India Linon, $2.00 up to $3.50 values. Choice
$1.50
Women's Colt Skin Driving Gloves, $1.75 grade
$1.25
10c
Heads, whits or blue, 20c grade
Ladies' Slip Gowns, lace trimmed, special
48c
Ribbon, A ineh taffeta, white, colors and black, 40c
;
25c
quality

That graceful, easy, comfortable petticoat feeling that
skirts is in
you find In
made-tb-measur-

(4fBaannaBk

W0B

Soie

QPETffC0AT.

i

As light as a
Theyr'e a remarkable
feather and as beautiful as the most delicately spun silk.
PresdeSoie has that 'natural"silky cry and swish that
women long to possess in an underskirt.
Styled right made right and as a result, fit right.
Pres de Soie Petticoats are not priced all they are
worth that would triple our askingOne glance of the
eye tells more than five glances of description.
Black, light and dark colors, sun burst plaits from
knee, a beautiful skirt. Monday
$2.35
Black, red, light gray, blue, etc., fifteen inch flounce
sheered and laced, 6 taoh tinder ruffle
$2.63
too.

Proof Corsets
To effect an immediate clearing of several lot of Warner's Corsets of which the sizes are incomplete, we offer in
this department a number of good stylish corsets at prices
below cost.
No. 383, a long dip hip Corset for the average form, low
bust and medium waist. Hose Supporters, white and drab.
$1.25 Corset, Monday
68c
No. 363, a good model for avorage figure, 12 inch clasp,
5 hook.
$1.25 Corset, Monday
6tfc
"Glenora," for slender and medium, forms no side
steels. 9
inch clasp. $1.25 Corset
68c
$4.50 Mercerized Tape Girdle adapted for slight figure'
Hose Supporter in front, plush back, 10 t 2 inch clasp.
$1.25 value. Monday
68c
Small quantities of other Corsets and Ferris Waists at
very low prices.
2

Late Summer Sale of Wash Suits
One-ha-

lf

Price

White and Colored

' One

half Price

e

THE

i

Lot of Warner's Rust

Not a great many but enough to interest the customer
and make up a range of sixes from 32 to 42 of one kind or

another. There is not enough of any one kind to admit description. We must suffice it to say that the lot comprises
white linen suits, figured and plain gingham suits, batiste
suits, white poplinette suits and India linon suits, all of
which we offer Monday at just
One-ha- lf

under-garmen- t.

Price

Wash Goods at Very Low Prices

-

The reduction on Silk Tissues, Lawns, Batistes, Swisses is in all cases ONE HALF and in some instances LESS
THAN
Many pretty pieces are yet on sale
and its snrely a short timed opportunity to get such high
grade goods at such low prices.
ONE-HAL-
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Romero tut
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ktu trues Atlanta. Ga
tuna south again, tasperting etas t il.
gatntiel Hem W at the Eldorado
Lorero ha brw i m tjsa
hotel from Wabash, Ind.
from La Trrtneotlaa
U.i4uec to
A T. Rogers, Sr.. and part; went day.
thU rooming.
Mrs. D Da Is. firmet1y M
fitting in la ra
Tim
ranch Muore ut El Pamt. U tt lit' r:i with
Kl. lifU drove to IUrv
afteino-- i for a short out-in- her husband
John
and wife are here
Joan NUtarro of Mora returned last from Tnpeka un a Ult tu hi brother.
ttettlaa frtita a wisine trip up to Frank McCotgan.
Eagimer Tbotoas thwn and famiUton
returned borne front their Califorily
h
Kohn
t
yeetcrday
Chart)
nia
busl-Nta
trip thU afternoon.
on the jUnta Pe on a
after
Ketafin
Arrhebeqne.
.iroepi rons
St
era
St
of
luietvtas
la
the
trip
of
has
the
rietnity.
Sapelt't
N'ahro.
beva tradinc in town Utlsy
Albuat
O. J. lotnturk. manager
Mrs Katherine (mmpii ha returned
Cat.. I a tiulu
querque for Swift
to IVming. V M.. from a visit of nevvisitor to Las Ves today.
er at weeks in this city.
Carl Kltumel left the city thla afW l Mitchell of Cincinnati, la., haa
Wat-rou- a
ternoon for a btMnises visit to
returned from his trip down to Santa
Mound.
and Wagon
Rosa
Dr. R. J. lUaticfce. government atork
Misses Maud and Patience Carlisle,
Inspector, haa returned fnna an offi- nieces of Mra. John Qulgley. returned
cial trip to count r part.
to Santa Pe this afternoon from a
Mlaa Roman Moya left the city yes- visit of two months to her.
terday afternoon to visit for a abort
P. T. Strother. of the Morning Jourtime with relatives In Santa Fe.
nal,
passed through thla rlty yesterMrs. M. E. Baca, whose husband la
afiernoon for Albuquerque from a
day
flu ployed at the tttearns grocery, la business trip to Kansaa City.
spending a week at El Porvenlr.
U'rn. Schultx. the locomotive enginCharles Jamea of the Antlers haa eer, left for Kansas City and Chicago
om hark to hia old home. 8aulsbury. this afternoon, accompanied hy hit
N. C. accompanied by hia wife.
wife and child.
Roy Fugate. wife and two childAlfonso Sena, of Greenberker's, left
ren, aalled from Panama for Lai Vettaa the city this afternoon on No. t for
gone hack to hia old home. Salisbury. Santa Pe to aiiend two weeks' vacaC. P. Rudulph, alcalde, merchant, tion with relatlvea.
mill man and calendar fiend at Ro
I'pton Hays, the passenger conducclada. la visiting the county seat to- tor, leave for Kansaa City on No. I In
day.
the morning, with his family, to be
Cbarlea Dunilger. of the firm of absent a fortnight.
Co.. left the city thla
It. Dantlger
Constable T. P. Clay and wife reachmoroimt on a business trip to La ed home from Missouri points this
Cueva.
afternoon, after an absence from the
Perry Murks has been booking or- city of three months and two days hy
e
Carter-Ricder In town and city for the
careful calculation.
paper company, weatcrn office

Jos Hodges aid

wife

ere at

la Pea
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In Denver, Colo'.

Richard Dunn, manager of the Mora
Tie and Timber Co.. ta up from his
headquarters office at Kant view. Sierra county.
Gallndre returned
Mrs. Manuel
home to this city yesterday afiernoon
after vIhHIiik for a week with relatives at Albuquerque.
Charles O'Maltey tand family left
the city this morning for El Porvenlr.
where they will spend some time at
tlu well known resort.
It. Straus, who came out from Philadelphia to attend the BlssColman
nuptials, left for the City of Brotherly
Love on the flyer this morning.
Manuel Flores returned this morn-In- s
to his ranch at Tiilarosa. He came
to this city to draw his pension and
for a short visit with relatives.
Lawrence Clark, Herbert Gehrlng
spend two
and Henry Shaw will
weeks in camp at Rio del Pueblo,
fishing and hunting till they can't
rest at night.
W. R. Klrkham. who came to thla
city from Ottawa. Kas.. about a year
ago, leaves on So. 7 this evening for
Estancla to locate a homestead and
reside upon it the required length of
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Mendel of Cincinnati.
Ohio, and Max Karlsruher of Roy. N.
M., returned to their homes this afternoon about visiting for some time
In this city with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Appel
Isidor Elion and Fred Barnett came
to town last night from Trinidad In
an automobile and are putting up
at Chaffln & Blanche's garage. They
left Trinidad day before yesterday at
Alnoon, on a trip which will include
buquerque, Sauta Fe and other parts
They are out for a month or six
weeks on a quiet mission that may
result In good to the country.
W. B. Crltes and wife leave on No.
8 in the morning for the Pacific northwest, going by the northern rout
and stopping in Colorado Springs.
-Denver, gairtakw TIT jr Seattle and
will be
Wash.
They
Bay.
BelJiugham
?
absent several. weeks. .

MEN'S SHOES
Fall
Styles just ta Durabls
Leather Viicolixed Dot
tons
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MRS. KATE WRIGHT

Purs Milk and Cream. Strictly Sanitary. Both Cheats Ul.
4. P. GEVEft. Proprietor.
WEEI
Laa Vegas. N. M.
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(DIVERSITY OF KEY MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

depositing

a portion of your

In-

come each month In the Plata Trust
and Savings Bank, you can pave the
way to n peaceful old age of rest and

817

plenty.

The raffle of wagon by laa Vegas
will take nlace next Friday
evening. August 17. at 8 p. m. at Win
tcrnlti hall on Bridge street. All
89u
are cordially Invited.

Opens Monday August 20th hosnital

Hitching Up

POST-GRADUAT- E

pupils, but 1ll continue to
COURSES boarding
conduct a flue day Kchool as hereto-

Ralph IliKKlns ha( an "kriMn? run
Seven buildings, Including two uew
away last evening and whi'c nn one
Dormitories.
wits injured, the buggy ami harness
were badly torn to pbi-- .
lie was
bitching up Maud to a siuttle buggy Complete faculty, beautiful campus
at the home on the comer of Nationand healthful surroundings.
al anil Sixth Kireetx at about half past
four o'clock, when two Ims passed
and threw a paper und-:lu In.
For information addrcs
feet. The animal gave a luni
forPRES. W. G. TIGHT,
ward out of tlip ymi us waV i!rasp.
It ran east to Grand avenue and
Albuquerque. N. M.

CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?
Corporation

Agency

Most people get it "twisted" and so may you, but that makes no diifer
ence to as as long as yon give us a chance at your Real Estate bus!
ness. We do n general real estate aud rental business and are giving
result! to others who have placed their property in our bands. May we

jours?

Phonns 450

GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

IF"

YOU WANT

A

PIANO
AX A BARGAIN

r not fait to investigate our Pianos and our prices, as

.,

you will tioil our prices lower than elsewhere in New
Mexico and wn can sell you a very high grade instrument for a surprising small sum, quality constdere
and if it is more convenient for you, small easy terms
i
of payment can lie arranged.

We carry a Urge variety of makes from which to make
your snlertioa, all absolutely guaranteed by the factory as well a ourselves.

fore.
Rooms
Men looking tor rooms should call
at the V. M. C. A. and see those de
rooms.
lightfully coxy and home-likEverything new, well lighted and ventilated. Mission finish. Mission furniture of weathered oak. Electric
e

B

BOOST OUR TOWN

Piano Company

Main Stare Denver. Colo, Las Vegas Branch 703 DougU Ave;

Show that you appreciate a good
ball game on any old day,
by soeing the
LAD VEQAG BLUES
Play the

ALBUQUERQUE

614

00fes

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

Wholesale Agents (or Colorado, Montana, Wyoming
ani New Mexico.

BRQVJCJS

Sunday,
August

Postoffice Sunday Hours
Por accommodation of box renters
the postoffice room in Las Vegas
(west side) will 1 open tomorrow
from 8 . m. to 1 p. nu, and from 4
p. ta. to 7, p. m. The general delivery
will lie open from 8 to o'clock p. m.
il
R. ft. 8CH0OXMAKER. P. M.

19

By an agreement with The Western
I'nlon Telegraph Co.. advertisements

at

this
for.jh classified columns
paper may be sent to The Optic office
without extra charge to yon.
Ring a Western Union call box, or
call The Western Union by telephone,
and m.e8en8riwlU bring your want
Mi to

Figure with Patty on laying water
Ml
pipes. .
& Miller,

e..

Li

that both style and comfort are not (or you in footwear? If
so, reserve final judgment until you have worn a Hanan.
Here is a shoe that needs no concessions. It is stylish from
tip to heel that is apparent at a glance. It is comfortable because it fits not here and there but all over. This fit is due
to a last of absolute accuracy around which the

Hanan Shoe

'

tty,,- -

eents per line of six words,
Rates
or ,20 cents per line per week.
" All such ads must be accompanied
by the cash.
The Western Union furnishes messengers for the delivery of notes, parcels. Invitations, etc, at low cost. 8 t

Stlrrat

Have You About
Decided

photographers.

which require a choice between style and
comfort areshaped over 'standard" ' lasts, indifferently and in..
t correctly made. They expect tnc toot
i i
to help in the shaping:- is made.

ThoMS

'

The Hanan, on the other hand, asks
nothing of the foot and gives every

thing a perfect fit, a lot of style, a continuous round of comfort and a long
term of service.

,

f

Gregory's billiard tables are alway
840
ttal class condition.

Pictures framed to order at 8.
Dearths' the undertaker.

ft

Let us show you what a real fit is
and what it means to wear a Hanan
Shoe.
STCKt

6P0i

SATtBDAY

K16HT

10-2- 6

C. V. HEOGCOCKj

IB

Admission 50c, including B. B.
iare. .
Tickets to be had at all Drug
Stores.

a tHal.
Knight-Lock- e

fa !

11

lights, steam heat, hot and cold running water. Large closeU. Shower
and tub baths, swimming pool, gyme
nasium, library and game room In
connection. Enjoyable companionship
with other men. Location Weal. Prices
reasonable. Only a few left. Open
for Inspection dally from 7 a. m. to
M
10 p. m.

Give Fred N'o'letteg shaving parlor

The

Jul

P

MORNINQ SUN DAIRY.

Try our new soft lamp coal Bril
W. Omoon, phoon SL
liant,

KEAU

nm
Til W

r

nn

& Miller. Photographers.

Buggy Is Badly Damaged.

not talk with you about

I'P CAPITAL.

a T. HOSKINt,

S50.00O.0O

In-rus-

EXCITING RUNAWAY PREPARATORY
COMMERCIAL
The 8lsters of Uiretto In chsrge of
NORMAL Mount
ENGINEERING
Carmel convent at Socorro,
Throws
Under
Horse's
Boy
Paper
COLLEGE AND
concluded to discontinue taking
have
Feet While He Is
and

Investment and

KELLY. Vice President

Abeot September 1st
Sere your carnintfo by dfjaiUat them in the Las Teens Ravia Bank, where they vtU tolas' pm an
eor baking eveos enlargNo Wpomie rervtred of leas than $1. Interest paid) ott
doiUrs ma-l-e
"Ktwr i.41sr Mted Is
ed se that est can supply the many
nil deposits of 15 sad over.
for bread, cakee. pita
demands Mt
and pastry, which will be delivered
fresh each day at your doer. At the
name time eor delivery wagon will
carry ice creams and sherbets, an that
the public can be nerved with any
quantity desired.
2nd Change Finding that the people in general desire a first class cafe 7 rooni bouse on good corner,
where they can order anything they
must sell at owe. price. . . . I1.S0O
wish et all times ef the day. we have
decided tn aerve meals only a la cart,
FOR RENT
or abort orders.
Beginning Agust 27th we will
s rooms and bath. Xt National
our regular meal bill of fare
130.00
avenue, furnished
and you nay for only what you wish
room house. ;:i Grand
$t: on
tn order. Everything will be prepared 4 room bouse, bath, lout Coland served in the usual first class
flCO"
umbia
manner. All outstanding meal tick- 3 furnished rooms. Ninth
t...$12.00
ets can be redeemed in cash or value 1 room famished house. Columgiven at our tables.
bia areane
$10.00
Wo will have S'0.00 Coupon Tickets
Rosenthal Hall. aUo one vacant busifor $9.90. and 15.00 Coupon Tickets
ness room, good location.
for $4.75.
Respectfully.
REAL

RALPH BIGGINS HAS

The

M. W.

PAID

Change

tee will have

W. L. Donurlas make

03.30

COKE. President.

M.

PEOPLE.

lit

U

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

fc--ft

Thomas Foster the break
ittt.
has been vlstitet, tsk Pe.
Albino Saiatar. a ntrrehant at Her

HOvJCIMt, Csraf.
aF. T.JAM
ahY, Ann

4. at. CUNNlNCMAJa,
PRANK tPRINQCK.

o

rii

Jake Su-rafternoon.

m

OAHTJU

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Undx

h

o

-

ciara

linm So. U

FIVE

Ijobbeu,

piano tuning: Colo.

2SS.

Oehrlugs Is headquarters tor car
den hose, lawn mowers, and the bes
bammoeka mads..

THE GRAND LEADER
DOUGLAS AVENUE

ft

SIX

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATVRPAV. ALT,. t

mcrr ca

TERRITORIAL

JEWS

CLASSIFIED

tCMcouuc

la effect

toot.

BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

Sna

aebedalo that
AS a
tottyatfeenrv
asset the deaiaada of Las Vegas ps
sto to the fwiiss esteac Trains leave
A PARTITION SUIT
arosBlaea t coas
feB of
LAMS VOURSCLP
points Biased every fifteen anlaetea.
The sildig f In tact n car can bo found at nay
Th salt for partition of the fUu aad caetrflsMtoBa.
Cotarada grsat f Rio Arriba tooaty this bridge is taiswrtaat aa It wOl gives) point on the track ovary fJteea If yon watt too tang before trying the
tM.m Artbar.
tastes.
elawifled ad. cntumn. If yos bare
cub mp before Jadge J. R. McFie at add to tba comte-Santa
la chaaibera ( th capital. rCSTIVE JACK RAMIT
aeytblaf to
Piss
:57s SJB
SELL
Caataaed
Attorney E. A.
njsj
appends fur
I3M
RENT
resMls aad fersarrs la
himself as plaintiff asd I,. Bradford
am
St. Anthony's
EXCHANGE
Prior representing the defendants. RiswerrW ewaatr are aa ta arsas
These cars eosUnae every fifor if yon have a want of any kind,
teen minutes ail day an'fl
The latter Bskoi to bat all tt Ml. agalaat the too Ceatite Jack rsbMt
do tk right thing by yourself by usmooy taken a to the character aad A rabbit rlb bas beesi orgaalaed aad
evening, when tbo last ea
ing or Ostcfctag the classified departcan be bad at
tain of the grant stricken owl mm- - there ts aaoa to be a big baat, A
taf
ment until yon get what yon want.
wlr
miles
bat
of
fear
couple
I0:3T!
evIA
W tbeyver allowed l
Plata
la
pas
oca e ?th swbject. aa4 offered 1 been set up aad Mr. Rabbit la to be
11:00 p. as
Castaaeda
WANTED
this barrier. lie
Bn4tK a
ft. Aatboay'n ....U:0T4pni
Reyes Goaia-M-. chased mb again
orootlae-souklt
be
is
lsushtredd
the,
M.
SaniChaves.
car
J. C
Tbo
Jnaa Aadres Mai
WANTED
To bim or bay Ave or
returning from tbo
It is said the rabbits are tarian) reaches tbo Castaaeda at sis goo dteasas for
Ha at aa4 Aalrete Mora.
heavy work; good
After
11:1 aad goes direct to tbo barm.
the court ov eatlag mp the crops.
pay. Call os or address W. R. Wil
tided to strike out alt of thai ttl-noaj- r
This schedule is ao complete and liams, stun contractor and builder.
A FARM FAIR
aad the onrtloa of the
K iel
taken
la so many boars of tba day C23 Railroad avenue.
Portalea. Roosevelt roanty. Is to
report ob tka uotf eabjort. The re
ciUseaa
to
that
attend
desiringparties
WANTED IS good farm hands;
mainder of th report was confirmed bass a fair a bleb bas beea orgaalaed or functions in tba evening may do so
for the entire county. Farm products
will psy Si per day and board. Phv
after own reduftlo
la tlx
It to
and be aura of a car boras.
Otero of grains, vegetables, fruits and al- booed tba people win tabs advantage rlta Ranch Co.
peasea. Samm-- l Eldodt, Page
Ms amotw tha esUMt
will
falfa
and Robert
Wilson were a p.
WANTED A woman for cleaning
eshlb-t-t of thla effort to serve them.
poluled as rotnnilMloBers to parti-lk- a Tber will also ba a geoeroua
aad laundry work. "23 Siith street.
other
of
livestock
tha
and
of
fowla,
the grant Th orrspied and
mm!!!!!.
rail Ira toi land had prevkaiiiy bm many resources of th county. The STUDY
H wl
'
fair will t Is full operation Septesa-be- r
mmm
frt wnm ml mi M ill
WANTED
separated, ao that Uia aive now
Micely furnished room,
,
,
mm
turn mmrml
13.
Iw partltkmwl contains about
tmmml. Ho
with osa of kitchen In private family.
rn
disacres, and Include tht
Address G.. ear Optic.
trict north of AbUiala. If the grant SOMt CANDIDAT- EWANTED Good cook by Mrs. H. G.
la th advent of the incorporation
wf
cannot b divided Batisfartorlly to
Sll
620 Washington st
Coors.
r
who
thosa
Tucamcari
bar
I1
of
Mild
and
those Interested It
jiniong
be
snaaw
A
mm
sn
need for city marshal arc:
WANTED Young man stenographth proceeds dlvldwl equally betwft-- n
er. State experience and salary want
th claimants set forth la tha decree John II. laasoa. Ed. McDowell aad
csaawnsauwt
Sam liardwlrk. aad among those
ed. Apply In own hand writing. B
of the court
brought out for trustees are: J. J.
cars Optic.
.;
Miva
until
Harrison, John Pare, 8. II. Neafus.
SAVCO FROM HOSPITAL
WANTED
Men
to
leant
barber
I
of
as
Vegas. Robert 8.
Dr. George P. Sampwia of Wins-bi- formerly
trade; wagea while learning: good sitArts, who waa la Santa Pa, N. Coulter and Prank Gutlerret.
uations waiting for graduates. Moler
af several days a to, waa the butt of
7
System College, Los Angeles.
Calvsston'a Urn Wall
a ratbtr etrvar jnk ronracted by
as
as
WANTED
safe
life
that
makes
bow
la
lions
city
for delivery waghla Elk brother a at Wlnalov. Tha
on, weight about - 1150.
Monarch
doctor la quit pmralw-n-t
botn la oa tba blgber uplands. E. W. Coodloe,
S47
Laundry, ta Plata.
Raata Pa aa4 at Wlnakiw. and aoma who resides on Duttoa street, la Waco,
of Uta aatlm4 onea at' tha latter Teiss, needs ao sea wall for safety. Ha
WANTED
Saleswoman, young;
otac
lre4 mrmbera of tba Santa Pa writes: "I have used Dr. King's New
Mast
and able to apeak
for
tba
Discovery
Consumption
past
lodge ta neat Brother Sampaoa oa
with all qualiSpanish.
Only
parties
me
well
and
and
five
It
keeps
years
trata Ko. I. "Il baa paresis and Is
fications and capable, need apply.
I
a
Before
safe.
bad
that
time
cough
roof.
not responsible for what be does.
Writ nasi and references Immediatewhich for years had beea growing
Somebody should meet htm at' the
ta tha John Becker company, Belen,
ly
Now
worse.
It's
gone." Cures chronic
train. Sea Dr. Cornish." the tela
-- $
X. X.
I
Coughs.
Croup,
Crlppe,
Whooping
Rram read. When th doctor stepped
Tent
nt
Call
and
Pneumonia.
Pleas
prevents
FOR RENT.
blytbely from tba train a bunch of Cough
stceet
Elks were there to meet hint with an ant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
69c and f 1 .00.
TOH RENT Nice eleaa furnished
ambulance. Thedetor aeotoetod at all drug stores, price
rooms at IL 11 Clos son's, 408 Grand
and then tha receptionists were sure Trial bottle free.
DO YOU KNOW THAT
4
aeenuo.
that he was out of his mind. Tha ar
Pleasan-ton- .
Miss Jessie
of
Smith,
rival of Dr. Cornish, who Is a brother,
FOR BJDiT
Seven room brick
Kss.. has arrived In Santa Pa
of Dr. Sampson, saved tha lathouse, with bath,; cor. Main A Seventh
baa taken a position la the office
and
ter from a trip to the hospital In an
street D. Wtatswnlu. L, V. phono 265.
of tha bureau of Immigration.
builds the beat subswalks
ambulance.
. ovist
Because
in
town?
Why?
While tha Suit Shines-The- re
"May
Hay
hs haa hia own crasher
DAMACt SUIT
FOR SALE.
is a lesson In tha work of the
and puts In crushes rock
la the district court at El Paso an
knowa
SXLB
QIC EXCHANGE
Bi
that
the
tie
farmer,
for the same price ao otb
action for damages was filed by Fred thrifty
anashine
for
a
last
but
Address
care
cycl
ny.
Opday
nay
bright
A,
do
era
hires
ha
1.
1.
and
Miller
gravel:
Boone, two stockmen,
tic.
and be prepares for the showers that
883
none but skilled labor and
against the E Paso A Southwestern, are so liable
follow. So It should be
to
workhim
the Rock Island and otbr tributary with
apsrinteudathe
every household. Dysentery, diarSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
and connecting roads. The suit has
aslf. All work guaranteed:
cholera
rhoea
morbus
attack
and
may
been brought to recover the sum of
also all kinds of monu
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY
home without
of
soma
member
tha
tLSRS SS Interest and costs of suit
mental
cemetery
Stock
Yards. Kansas City. Mo.
fad
to be due on account of Injuries warning. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
work done to order.
Beet service in ALL departments,
and Doarrhoea Remedy, which Is the
sustained by a shipment of high bred
known medicine for these diseas- Yards Corner 7th and National expert talesmen, cattle sheep nnd
and expensive cattle. According to best,should
be kept at hand, as
hogs. l,et us send you our weekly
es,
Las Veins Phone 344.
the allegations of the petition the live Immediate always
treatment Is necessary, and
market letter.
ock wag delivered to the Bock Isdelay may prove fatal. .For ale by all
HOUSES AT
land railroad at Topeka. Kans.. on the
draggtsts.
Kansas City. Denver. St. Joseph, Om16th of last Ju)e to be shipHd to
aha. Sioux City, 8t Paul, Chicago,
Dewing. N. M. Ther were twenty,
Attorney Thomas N. Wilkinson, of
Buffalo.
four bulls and six cows In the ship- Albiinueruue, has gone to the Pecos
wb
tnuweoutlBMital
train
wsy daily
ment, and it Is averred that by the forest reserve for an outing of two 9
ears being bumped about and delayed weeks to fish and rusticate.
NOTICE. FOR. PVBLICATrOM.
In transit, and no suitable provisions
BAST BOUND.
No. 4 Ar ..158 a. is. Departs.. .4:66.
being made for feeding and taking
Sowmvar Diarrhoea In Children.
OfDepartment of the Interior,
care of stock, the total market valiia
Nat Ar..IMp.ss.i Depsns
sumhot
weather
the
of
the
During
fice
X.
at
m.
Santa
s.
Ke,
a.m.
S,
Ke.8
Ar
1:3
M,
.!.
August
Oapsrts
of the anlmsla was depreciated In mer months the first unnatural loosevm.
,tbe sura above specified.
ness of n child's bowels should have
WKST BOUND.
Notice Is hernbx given that the folImmediate attention, so as to check the KoS Ar... S SI s. vs. tWsrto . 8:I0. m.
SAME OLD STORY
disease before It becomes serious. AH NclAr Ml p. ss. Dpsr.. ...rojp.m lowing named settler has tiled bis inPrank Brokn of Apache. Oklahoma, that Is necessary ts a few doses of Ko. T Ar
:0 p. ss j Depsrto ... iubp. m. tention to make final proof in support
died at th county hospital In
Chamberlain's Colie. Cholera and Diarof his claim and. that said, proof will
bad. N. M.. having been a sufferer rhoea
No. 4, Chicago Limited,, solid Pull- be made before United States Court
Remedy followed by n dose of
tuberculosis.
The body was castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. man train with dining, observation Commissioner at Las
(from
Vegas, N. M., on
hipped to the young man's brother M. O. Stockland. pastor of the First M. and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
September 25, 1306, via.: Jose Martin-e- n
fa Apache. Brown went there two m E. church. Little Palls. Minn., writes:
y Garcia, who. made K. E. No. 5407
equipment and service.
three years ago and was benefitted,
We have used Chamberlain's Colic,
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has PulW ft the S W
'N W 14, W
S W
gaining thirty pounds and seemingly Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for man and tourist sleeping: ears for Chi S4 of Sec. 25, S E
S E
of Sec.
wel on the road to recovery. Nothing several years, snd find it a
very valua- cago and Kansas City and n tourist 2S, T 12 N. R 14 EL
would convince him that he could not ble remedy, especially for summer dis- car for Denver, A Polhnan 'sar for.
He names the following witnesses
f
stay east and keep his health, and orders in eli I M rem" Sold by all drug- Denver ts also added at Trinidad. Ar- to prove his. continuous
residence upwent
Imhe
back, only to be almoat
30 p. to., eon. on and cultivation if said land, viz,:
rive at La Junta at
gists.
mediately stricken with big old disnocUng with No. S: leaving La Junu Francisco D. PadOla, of Hot Springs,
ease. His return here was In hoites
J. Nestor Ortis, of Im Angeles. 3. it) a. m.: arriving nt Pueblo 6:00 N. M.; Oloof.es Romero, of Las Veof building up again, but it only ad- Cel.. who has landed and property In- a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a ra.; gas, N. M. Simon Guana of
Montoya.
ded one more to the long list of those terests In Conejos county, Colo., was Donw 9:30 n. m. .
N. M.; Mauricta Lucerj. of Cuervo,
who have done the same thing.
an arrival In Santa Pe. Mr. Ortiz is
Na 8, Kansas Cltf and Chicago
N M.
has Pullman, and tourist slaep-er- s
Hlo Interested in sheep lit the Kat a itMANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
BRIDGE WANTED
em tiSlty.
for Chicago nndJ Kansas dty. A 8 65
A meeting was held at I .eke Arthur,
rive at La Junta 10:15 a. m.,
E11) county, for the imnos of deviswith 60S; leaving La Jlanta
The Intense itching characteristic of
Prank Owen, manager of the Santa
ayg and means iw securing a salt rheum and eczema is Instantly al- MAO p. m.; arrrrtog at Pueblo. 1:00
ing
bridge arrets the Peco river east of layed by applying Chamberlain's Salvoi p. m.; Colorado springs s;30 p. m.; Pe Water and Light company, has
that town. Bad weather prevented As a cure for sltln diseases this eal.s Denver 6:00 p. an.
purchased from Charles Brltina of
a larse crowd from turning out. but Is unequaied. For sale by all dn:
No. Z, California Limited, has same Harper, Mo., through the latter s atm
torney. W. H. Kennedy, an undivided
subscript Ion list was started and !t slats.
equipment aa No. 4.
Interest in the New Mexico
and tourist one-hal-f
No. 1 has Pullman
for Southern California claim in the new placers mining discars
sleeping
BRED
GREAT REDUCTOINS IN
Pullman car for El Paso aad City of trict, near Golden. A quit claim deed
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem has been filed In the office of the proPOULTRY FOR MONTH OF
Silver City and all points in Mex bate clerk for Santa Pe county. The
Ing,
S C VHITE LEGHORNS AND BUFF COCHENS
tco, southern New Mexico and Arlaso consideration specified is $1.
Otto T. Ret sen Is having the furnt- nr.
v
urn

sjsaratsd

r

nk

Having bonght tbo Leaaaaa bakery aad given st a
overhauling, aad grttiag it In barter shape to V a
and better business than before, ve ant now prepare! to
fsreUk the very best baking of all Wads. VT dcUver
iy aB ordra to any put of tbo Ctty or Old Town, V bare
both phones; call
s

wj
Urr
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Calls promptly attended to stall
hoar. Otfi in rer of Scitasfers
Pharmacy. 804 Sixth 8rset. Both
Phonsa 43.
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Men Past Sixty in Danger
than half of mankind over sixty years of age suffer from kidney
and bladder disorders, usually enlargement of prostrate glands. This Is both
Splendid agricultural land near Las
painful and dangerous, and Foley's
Wgns. cheap In price end- - on enny
Uur Care should be LVuca at the
terras, or will exchange for city prop- first lign of danger, as It corrects
erty. What bar you?
and hs
many 'd
(
n of 'his diseti.-:- .
Mr. Rodney But
One five room house , and bath;
cheap for cash or on .monthly pay- njs'.f F.oekport, Mj.. writes: "I suff jr
ments .
ed nitr enlarged K.otwite gland .n.d
4
New tent, 12x20, for" sale cheap.. l.ldney trouble for jx.a?i and after .k-'n"
two
of 1 ity's Kidney C'jre
One buggy for sate.
I feel better than I have for twenty
years, although 1 am now Jj yeara old."
1
CO Prop
mm
For sale h.v 1. G. Schaeferdrug store.
1

FOR SALE
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5HADY NOOK POULTRY YARD
VESAS PHONE
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Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes- Cteantng. pressia and repairing neatly d u.
m., arrive
days, aud Fridays at
in Santa Kosa the same days at
t p. m.
Iktdge Street, also tiH Duulas Ave

7,

FAKE:
One Way $5 - - HoiibI Trip9ltl
Express packages carried st ren
prices.
K. Ci.
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YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL.
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Coal on the Market
ANTHHICITE
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Foundry & Machine Shops
Colon Gasoline Engines, tha
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
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Wood Sawing, Electric
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MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN 863
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most favorable."
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Baca, formerl
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There's a
woman you know
who looks younger and
fresher in the face every
time she goes out. It puzzles you to understand
how she keeps her youthful complexion. It certainly looks real and yet
you feel that she must
have some secret which
you hav'nt.
It's just this:
She uses Hagan's Magno
lia Balm, a delicate liquic
which restores the skin to
its youthful glow and life
Wise women have been
using it for forty years
It's as harmless as the
water you drink. I ry it
and see what a pleasant
story your mirror will
have to tell.
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Notice Is hereby given that Clriaco
Gonzales of Trementina, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final proof In support of bis claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry. No. 5405, for
and lot 3 and 4,
N W
tbe S
Sec, 1, T 14 N, R 23 E, and that said
nroof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M, on September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, via:
Juan P. Garcia, Cecario Sancbes,
Aragon and Lanriano Gonzales, all of Trementina, N. M.
R. OTERO. Register.
, MANUEL,
870
1--

CD.DG

.inn

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August a,

X

V
h.

1-- 4

JSSS3&S&& Jwelry . Catalog

CS.

Menulacturers of Loose Letvct

Notice ia hereby given that Cast- miro Gonzales of San Miguel county,
bas filed notice of his Intention to
make final proof In support of his
claim, via.: Homestead Entry No.
5S5S, made for the 8 B 4 Sec. 24, T
14 N, R 23 E, and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .M on
September 26, 1906.
Ha names the following witnesses
to prove his continnons residence up
on and cultivation of tbe iaai. via:
Jose Ma. Martinet, Tlmoteo Martinet,
Sixto Martinet, Pedro TroJIMo, all of
Tremoatina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
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PUBLISHERS
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Wool Sacks

Oomplata Line of Arnola Boap Arwaya oa Band

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. m., August a,

GRAND PIANO RECITAL
AT DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
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34

and save money on your purchases. , Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG IS f Biff. WRITE FOB IT TODAY.
BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
fOURTH ft BROADWAY
- ?tl$S AltGELIS, CAL.
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Fine native Hums, Apricot. Pears. Peaches,
Afflc. Grapes, etc.. are bejrimuoc to arrive
from the Anton Chico and other fruit districts.
"and at ire have exceptional facilitie (or band hag lbte products, h may be to your advan; tage to kt us know what yoa desire in this lice
to we may git you early notice when we have
any on hand.
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Ir. II. U. Mark I Indisposed
probably taking auuie uf bia own
medicine.

Si

on a furlough.

I
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Hardware
Potior

FOOT OOC.1FORT
It tour foot hurt you it put you in a bat) humor with yourself and everybody sla. Why dont yon avoid auch a lUU of affair by uaing an artirle that
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet?

V. Tafoya A Hon of Upper Las
took out both a merchant's

too loss
h

Mr. Martlues

reports

J. C. JOHNSEN

theft of some steers and
has appealed to Governor flager-maby

n

for mounted police protection.

li-

cense and a liquor license this
for the ensuing year.
Capt. J. 0. Clancey of near Santa
Rosa, whose serious ilineos has ben
mentioned, is suffering from rheuma
tism, and Is unable to i:.ia hsU or
foot.

Andrea Madrid made a homestead
160 acres of land near
before United Statea Court
Commissioner Robt. U M. Ross thla
Get a box next time
morning.

entry of

99

a

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25&

Adjutant General Tarklngton and
family of Santa Fe and their guest.
Miss Scherrer of Denver, arrived In
the city this afternoon on No. t and
will spend a week in this city with
friends. General Tarkington will be
sonslly superintend the work of fix
ing up the target range of Troop A
near the Santa Pe hospital for the
marksmanship contest for the Hager- man cup, which will be held next
week. He brought about a car load of
supplies with him for the territorial
contest and there will be a lot of hard
work before the camp Is In readiness.

INCIDENTS
Rev. W. 8. Billiard, pastor of the
REACH DANGEROUS PHASE
Christian church, will preach Sunday
Loudon. August 18.
The Daily
evening from the pulpit of the Presby
terian church. Services begin ht 8 Mall's Sofia correspondent says:
o'clock. The public is cordially In
Incidents
have
vlted to hear him.
reached a dangerous phase, especially
in the Kustonje district, where a col
C. H. Sharp, of the tantry-Sharlision took place yesterday between
Construction Co.. wife and daughter, the Turka and Bulgarians at the fronpassed through I wis Vegas this morn tier post of Schdrepanixa.
ing for Colorado Springs, thence re
Card of, Thank
turning to their home in Kansas City,
Mo.
The Christian Brothers wish to re
turn their sincere thanks to the pubUnited States Court Commissioner lic in general, but especially to the
Robt. L. M. Ross states that a land following ladies of the west side
entry has been made for every day who labored "o assldlously. faithof this month, Sundays included, and fully and skillfully to make the
that It has been a long time since 'Grand Mexican Supper" such a great
there was so much activity In the land success: Mesdames Secundino Robusiness.
mero. Juan Silva. Cleofas Marauez.
Angela Arras, Fidelia Pigeon, A.
The Ep worth League of the Meth Rieve, Joseflta Desmarals and many
odist church of this city, gave a. .very others too numerous to mention. Also
enjoyable social at the league parlor to the Mayflower band for the valu
last evening, which was well attended able service they rendered.
by the young people, tee cream and
cake were served and a number of In MUTUAL LIFE TO
teresting games were played. It was
SUE FOR MILLIONS
almost midnight before the young peo
New York. Aug. IS. Complaints in
ple departed for their homes."
a sdlt Involving an accounting of
several millions
Men, wishing to spend a pleasant sums aggregating
and profitable Sunday afternoon, can were served by the Mutual Life Infind no better place than the Y. M. C. surance company upon three of its
A. Full supply of latest, magazines former trustees, Robert Ollphant. J.
and daily papers on file ht the reading C. Holden and Charles Miller, who
room. Good fellowship wltb other de constituted the expenditures commitsirable men. Interesting and helpful tee of the McCurdy administration.
song and gospel service at 4 p. m
Piano for rent at Bfeld's.
Building Is open all day. and all men
are welcome to go as they please. Try
I Optic ads bring results.
it tomorrow.
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SPECIALTY

Sole Afsats for the

BAIN WAGON
.

HC08

tMlt

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.

p

Every one known the superior flavor of all foods conked in earthenware vessels. To be convinced of the unsanitary condition of granite
or cheap enameled conking utensils just notice the odor coming from
ths bottom of such vessels. Our cooking utensils am made of day
thoroughly prepared and burned. They are well glazed inside so
they will never corrode or absorb any substance. They are easily
cleaned and are the only purely sanitary cooking utensils on the
market. They are perfectly healthful, acid proof and once used, will
never be done without.
Cooking Kflttlea (set of three)
1.00
Bske fans (set of three)
05
Meat Roaster
20
,,
lie nans

I

SON

ki:.

Turko-Bulgaria-

itesils wl mm.

(Si

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Wt carry the largest tad moct complete stock in Lm Vegas,
We eive the lowest twice en caskets nA nKi1min
lor shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed T&rty&re
yean cspcnencc in uus une.

TURKO-BULGARIA-

O. G. SCHAEFER.

ni

p:i

fit

Eduardo Martincs, wife and

deal of attention. It Is covered on ail
Mrs. Moilie P. Schmidt Tulley was aides with illustrations of the featurea
granted a divorce yesterday and had of the fair and advertising matter, and
restored to her the name of Mrs. Moi- Hives the Impression that a circus has
lie r. Schmidt.
come to town. The car will leave
this evening for the north and will go
Manuel Garcia made a homestead aa far as Trinidad. Colo., scattering
entry today before the United States broadcast literature describing the
court commissioner of 160 acres of greatuess of the carnival week In the
land at Trementlna.
Duke City.

Douglas. Ave.

niriu Tiiininn

sects

H, STEARNS, Grocer

The advance car of the territorial
Any persons having lout bicycle
or part thereof might enquire of tho fair association of Albuquerque, which
has been on a side track at the local
city marshal with advantage to
station all day. has attracted a great

F. J. GEHR.ING,
Tempi.
'4444444444i44444444444

ccoma

a:i c:sM

tat

lis

bit-It- -r

The Hagermaa cup. which will be
Th concert given by the Mayflow- awarded at the territorial marksman
er band oa tho plasa of the west Ut ship contest la this city next week,
last night waa well attended.
has been brought to thla city by Adjutant General Tarkington and Is now
Mrs. A. C Schmidt Is confined to on eihibitlon at the Murphey drug
her room oa account of lllnei and store. It is a beautiful affair and a
la under tho rare of a phv'oliln.
fine trophy for the winning team.

Tba automobile that tiaa been proven tba best
Tinning and Plumbing. Harness
Hrdw.re.
1
1
1
1
rWi Saddlery
1
1
1
1
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I PASSING DAK
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will give you Instant relief and also save your stockings.
yon are here. Price 950

wternelca district

Watered

anl

Atbei Thompson, a patient at toe
?
M asylum, la off for his home In Clayton

fair tonight

ezref Okbtaa

her.

Anton Chico.

Printers Pi&Iisbtrs

Uycl'o "Eao' om

There are at present about K.K
In the hospital for the insane

ua- -
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CIk Optic Company

Naaenle

First

a. have been in town today from

Want

4

CO- t McGuIre & Webb
mmm raoiga, aai

ILFELD

Band concert on tee west side to
morrow
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Forecast
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40c
50c

- "75c

CRYSTAL ICE
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THE WEATHER

The Store That's Always Duty)
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THE HARDWAREMAN

IKE DAVIS.
.

n-ti-

200 to 1.000 1U.
50 to 200 lbs.
Lea than 50

pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delivery
1

,00

.

...
....

to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

50

15c
20c
25c

. . 40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

3

New Shades
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Style

Beauty
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KNOX, STETSON AND NO NAME
AT

'She BOSTON.

Tho Continued Patronage
,

We.Are Sole Agents
ALSO BIO UNS

Tou with the choicest Fresh Fruit of the season which we
are receiving fresh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
FANCY LAS CIttCES CANTALOUPES

wmn m?

9

.

of boiidrftds of peopleor the may years we bare
been engaged In business Indicates their cons- rience in os and our methods. If we are success- ful in retaining the trade of the people, how do
yon know that we cannot pleas yo7
Telephcae us,, and let a ahow yon what good
workJs.
Rough dry and flat work at lowet possible rates.
y.-v.-4
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tVHKtOl, Prop.
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TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, SSe
FANCY liARTLETT PEARS. 3 lb- s- 25.

GRAFF

& HAYWARD

S and T Post Binders aid Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

j

